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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Nomination* for Coonoillobs.—We 

have received intelligence from all the 
Wards and the following is the Boll t—

New Advertisements.name that is objectionable to them, and sob-1 A New York telegram to the Boston 
stitute another, but in a Presidential contest TravelUr says “ the Republican victories 
scratching is not ' likely to occur, as the have completely di shear ted the Demo 

l#an persons voted for are merely the repre- Urate, and there is open talk about 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1880 8riltatlvo8 of tll0 respective Presidential Idisbanding the party and forming some 

-~ - ---- - - . — candidate», and beyond casting the votes new j88Ue, in New York City there is
— During the last fifty years, the of their States have nothing to do. Hence tb9 bitterest feeling against John Kelly

criminal law of England, upon which one °f ‘b“ P"‘y tlckctl Plttced '>‘h°06e‘d among the Democrats, who charge that 
. , _ .7 . , » » i is successful and the vote* of the Styte h a hu trad Ad Hancock votes for • local rthat of the Dominion,, largely based, goc6 so|id for the pa*ty. In excep, local X”™ ^cTe the e'eotîon o' 

has undergone many and important cases the electorial vot § c f the State are Qrft0e Major.”
changes. Corporeal punishment, ex- divided. This will occur in the present The same correspondent interviewed

ourrence ; the infliction of punishment of Democrats and Ureenhackers, have the morning alter Uie^eleotmn^
through the instrumentality of tbe lash united on a “ Fusion’ ’ ticket, under an "*® ° e result he merely said “I

8 agreement that, if successful, the electorial regarded the result he merely sal ,
voles shall be divided, three going to Han- said before the election that 1 was

willing to abide by the will ol tne 
people, and I feel the same way now. 
That is all, sir." The General absolute- 
ly refused to be interviewed further, 
and immediately retired into his pri
vate office, where he waa lost to view.

$&* fPwkly Monitor. CARD.
G. W. Gunter, M. D.,

New Fall Goods 1
AT MIDDLETON !

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,—

BKT. “GEO. E. CORBITT."Ward 1-Beniah Spinney, A. B. Stro 
naeh, D. G. McGregor, T. 
A. Margeaon.

“ 2—George Roach, Guilford Mil-
Wl'l'H 100 PUNCHEONS

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON.
OFFICE at Mouse of Mr. JAS. CBAI6,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! ! T
1er.

“ 3—Stewart Leonard, no oppo
sition.

« 4—Alfred Vidito, no opposition.
“ 5—Phineas Chesley, W. H.

Young.
“ 6—Geo. Kennedy, no opposition.

7— Jaa. H. Thorne, no oppo
sition.

8— Jas. p. Roop, no opposition,
9— Wm. Milner, Edward Sanford.
10— J. H. Healy, A. W. Corbitt, 

no opposition,
„ 11—Stephen Edward Bent, no

opposition.
„ 12—B. tf. Parker, no opposition. 
„ 13—Joseph H. Freeman, William

Charlton.
„ 14—Chas, Ford, Michael Sypher.
„ Jos. Buckler, no opposition.

HE sabseriber has received

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Bak
ing Powder, Gelatine, Con
fectionery, Broma, Eclectric 
Oil, Pain Killer, Liniment, 
asstd. ; Bendalarie’s Cough 
Remedy, Canary Seed, 
Soda & Fruit Biscuit, Sugar 
& Oyster Crackers, Canned 
Oysters, Salmon & Lobsters, 
Granulated & Brown Sugar, 
Rice Oatmeal, Tobacco, &c,

SOMETHING NEWWHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOB 
CASH.

A. W. CORBITT » 60*.
—AT TBS—

II LONDON H005E!in now seldom resorted to, and modes 
of correction lees distasteful to the 
senses hare been substituted. In the ge
neral progress and advancement of so
ciety retined modes of punishment 
bave taken the place of ruder and se
verer chastisement with perhaps little

FOB WEST INDIES,

Barkcocl^nd English and four to the Greeu- 
backr candidates. The electors, having 
been duly chosen, meet in their respective 
states, vote by ballot separately for 
President and Vice-President, and prepare 
a statement of the vote, which statement, 
signed and sealed, is transmitted to the 
President of the Senate at Washington. 
The President of the Serrate, at the next 
session of Congress, opens the certificates 
ot the votes, in th’u presence of both 
Houses, and declares the result. If there 
is à majority of all the electorial votes for 
one candidate for the Presidency he is

Geo. E. Corbitt,” The 5 and
10 Cent

Will be put in e berth for Demerara on her 
arrival from West lndee. All parties wish
ing to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately toLOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 

ITEMS.
benefit to the well-being of communities,
Prison life and discipline have signll 
terrors for a large class of offenders. To 
very many now undergoing a term of 
imprisonment in our Maritime Peni
tentiary, the comforts and convenien- declared elected, and likewise in the case

of a Vice-Presidential candidate. If there 
is not a clear majority tbe Presidential 
election is thrown into the House of 
Representatives. Taking the highest 
names on the list, not exceeding three, 
the House proceeds to choose a President, 
the delegation from each State having for 
their election one vote. If there is not a 
clear majority of the electorial votes for a 
Vice-President, the election is thrown into 
tbe Senate, which by a majority of votes, 
declares who shall be Vice-President. 
Thus the President and Vice-President 
cannot be elected until Congress meets, 
but as the choice of electors practically 
settles tbe question who shall probably 
know in a day or two who will be the 
successors of Hayes and Wheeler. The 
Electorial College system admits of a 
President being elected by a minority of 
the people, or--if the State Legislatures 
should so direct—without any popular 
vote. After a State has choseu electors by 
a large majority on the side of.oue party 
is is possible, by the treachery of those 
electors, for the vote of the State to be 
given on tbe other side. This is a possi-

A. W. Corbitt & Son. Counter trade introduced s
— Kentville Is to bave a skating rink 

this winter.
— The Canada Temperance Act haa 

been carried in Digby by a large majo
rity.

— Mr. W. W. DeBlois, of Annapoli»» 
having passed a successful examination 
is now on tbe roll of barristers.

Accident.—A young lad named Wal
ter Connell, while playing with his 
companions, on the play ground of the 
school house in this town, last Friday,, 
fell and broke bis collar bone.

Change of day.—On and after Mon
day next tbe steamer “ Empress" will 
leave St. John on Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, and return same days.

Vandalism.—Some sneak broke into 
the school house here, between Satur
day afternoon and Monday morning, 
and stole books and papers, spilt tbe 
ink, and doing an estimated damage Of 
$20. An act like this is nothing but 
sheer wantenness, and it is a pity tbe 
perpetrator could not be found.

GREAT SUCCESS!ALSO—the best TEA in the County, and 
the Best quality of American Kerosene Oil 
at prices which defy competition. THE 
SUBSCRIBER DOES NOT SELL CANA
DIAN OIL FOR AMERICAN, and cus
tomers oan always depend upon the 

quality of goods purchased of him.
H. Crosskill.

iflifc For Sale! *Catarrh Sometimes Expect Goods every month until the end of 
the year.

Be sure to eall and eee what useful 
articles you oan get for

commences with a cold, but its cure 
always commences with the use of Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy. This old, reliable, and 

has stood the test of

rilHAT well-known FARM, situate In Gran- 
-L ville, in the County of Annapolls^only 

ile from Bridgetown, known as the

“ Gilbert Fowler Farm,”
containing two hundred acre» of land, mors or 
less, plenty of WOOD and FENCING, a large 
Dwelling House, Wood house, Horse Stable, 
and two Barns. Cuts forty tuls of hay, has 
seven acres of excellent dyked Marsh, withia 
a stone's throw of the Barn ; a young Orchard 
of 200 trees, bearing from 50 to 76 bbls. per 

For further particulars, apply to the 
subscriber on tbe premises,

oies there afforded, are infinitely supe
rior to those of their former homes,and 
doubtless with many of them, it will be 
a matter of regret when their term of 
servitude expire». To thia nines con
finement is neither a punishment ade
quate to the offence committed, nor a 
deterrent from tbe perpetration of 
further crimes. In faot, we believe 
that, to many an ofiender, the attrac. 
lions of prison life have induced him to 
commit other crimes, with no other ob. 
ject in view, and for no other purpose 
than to be relegated to his former 
prison quarters, where the toll and anx
iety of procuring a livelihood have been 
transformed from the individual to the 
State.

well-known remedy 
yeqrs, and was never mote popular than 
now.

FIVE ÀSD TEN CENTS !
W. M. Tupper.Oot. 26th, 1880.

— Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of 
the Primo Minister of England, and her
self a we11-educated young lady barely out 
of her teens, has taken to earning her own 
living by filling the position of private 
secretary to the Vice-Principal of Newn- 
ham College, where she was recently a 
student.

Bridgetown, Oot. 15th, 1880. 
ALSO.—rpHAT have the distemper need the NU- 

± TRITIOUS CONDIMENT or Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLAMKETS, Curry 

Combs, Common Leather Back and Dandy

FALL STOCK,
complete in other departments.annum. W. H. T.

B BIN HEN, Stove, Boot and 
Scrub and W. W. Brushes.Abner Foster. NEW

Antumn Goods !
g^The public are often very unjust 

but never consciously so. What they see 
clearly to be justice they always approve. 
It often takes a long time to bring them to 
see things as they really are, but in the 
end their verdict is always right It was 
faith in this idea which induced the manu
facturers of the “ Myrtle Navy” tobacco to 
stand by their superior brand under every 
discouragement at the outset. The public 
verdict has been rendered at last, and it is 
emphatically in their favor.

29tfBridgetown, Nov. 2ud, 1880.
—BEST—

GBOGERI1B.Removal. run BUST- —

Apple Parer !TTAV1NG removed to. the building lately 
XI known as Chute's Hotel, now occupied 
by JOHN LOCKETT, which being more com
modious than the une I lately occupied, en
ables me to carry ou tbe

-----NOW OPENING AT-----
In the market. 

Canadian and N. 8.

TWEEDS.For this class ef offenders, a severer 
mode of punishment should be devised 
The terrors of the las* ere in very 
many instances greater than a long 
term of imprisonment; and we believe 
that the revival of the whipping - gpost 
would operate as a greater deterrent 
from crime to a certain class, (han any 
other punishment now in exist 
our Statute Book.

Sheop thieves and perpetrators of 
petty crimes would, we believe, stand 
more in dresd of the infliction of forty 
or fifty lashes, than of a term of im
prisonment; and by its introduction 
crime would be largely decreased, our 
Municipal expenses lessened, and com
munities saved from the outrage of 
offences which have so grievously 
afflicted us in tbe past.

1Millinery Business
on a larger scale than formerly. In my stock 
will be found a varied assortment of

DIAGONALS,BROADCLOTHS.— Messrs. Jack & Bell, of Halifax, 
bility ; we are not aware that mich a case have received returns from their first 

After every Presidential
A Costly Pair or Beseems —From a 

letter in the Whitehaven Herald of Saturday 
week, we make the following extract re
specting the first discovery of gold in 
Australia “ Thu first piece was found by 

He was a bush man. The ucalu 
ef intellect of the Australians is remark
able for Its lowness. Seeing his master 
counting a lot of sovereigns, be said he 
had found a piece of11 yellow stuff,” far 
bigger than all those together, which he 
bad hidden, and would bring it to his 

if he would give him a new suit of

D0F.SK1NS RANDOLPH & CO’S.ever occured. 
contest there is a talk of a change in the 
mode of election, but it ends in talk, and 
the old system which must be admitted to 
be somewhat cumbrous ie retained."

shipment of apples this fall to Great 
Britain. This lot was on account of 
Mr. Edward Smith of Windsor. A large 
proportion of it realised 37s. 6d. per 
ihL, netting here over $7.00 cash. 
Messrs. Jack & Bell have the very heat 
agents in London. Liverpool and Glas
gow, and solict consignments. 2i

Sold low to close out.

Gray and White Cottons,
VERY CHEAP.

Confectionery and Biscuits
to suit any taste.

Flour and Meal,
CHEAPER FOR CASH. 

par See the Novel Barometer.

READY-TRIMMED

HATS and BONNETS !a native.

OF THE NEWEST AND MOST FASH
ION A BAE STYLES,

together with an extended variety of FANCY 
and USEFUL ARTICLES, nil of which I am 
prepared to sell »t price» tn meet the require
ments of those who will kindly favor me with 
their patronage.

BRENDA LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 1880.

ence on HOW THEY RECEIVED THE NBWS.

From the St. John S«n.] NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,
tom 7 cents a yard.We can all understand, without ask

ing for particulars, how the Republican 
Press received the news of Garfield and 
Arthur’s election. There was, of course, 
great rejoicing, and much “ enthusi
asm” was manifested on all sides. As 
for the Democrats, it was not easy to 
estimate at this distance the exact 
manner in which they would accept 
the notice of their defeat. We there 
fore opened our Boston and New York 
exchanges last night with a considerable 
amount of curiosity, anxious to learn 

had conducted itself

— Rev. A. W. Nicolson was thrown 
out of his carriage on Monday last, in 
the Lent settlement, on the Clement’s 
road, Annapolis, and sustained 
injuri
sensible, until some parties came along 
and picked him up. His face is severe
ly scarred, and be received such a 
shock .that it will some time before he 
will be able to resume his duties.

— Mr. Alfred Hoyt, of Leqnille, late, 
ly received through the aid de camp 
of the Marquis of Lome, a pbotogroph 
of His Excellency. Mr. Hoyt, when 
the Marquis was in Annapolis, present
ed him with a relic of the aborigines 
of this con ntry; and the photograph 
was sent him as a mark of remembrance 
for the attention.

New Flock Mill.—Mr. John Crocker, 
of Meadowville, has lately got in run 
ning order a grist mill on the site of 
the old Meadowville Crooker Saw Mill. 
Tbe new mill is fitted up with a 
tine set of stones, and Mr. Crocker 
assures us that he ie in a position to 
turn out as good an article of flour as 
any miller in the county. A thrashing 
machine and cider mill are in connec
tion with the grist mill.

PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTIN&S, 
NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 

New Blk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings, 

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters 
Gents’ Ulsters and Overcoats, v
Pants & Vests»

YOUTHS' SUITS,„

corduroys. Tbe bargain wa* struck, after 
weut aud purchased • lump 

oftiolconda weighing 106 lbs., aud valued 
at £5077 4s 6d."

J. W. Whitman.
Law re nee tow ii, Oct. 23rd, 1880.which tbe mansevere

es. He remained on the road in- mi for HIM BRITAIN.u2Vtf

Hew G is ! Glasgow,
È1VVV tC&WKW ■ LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.

Fast Horses.—The standard trotter 
is one that can cover a mile in 2^0. It 
is said that leas than 600 of all the 
horses raised and trained in the United 
States have this record. Tbe number 
that can trot in 2.50 bear the ratio of 1 
to 2,383 horses raised. As a business 
the breeding of fast horses is therefore 
very much of a lottery ; and when we 
recall the fact that the high prices 
which famous colts have brought have 
rarely been received by the men who 
raised them, the prises in breeding and 
training trotters are few and uncertain.

with first-fTIHR undersigned have arranged 
-L class Fruu Brokers in

United States Elections

Last Tuesday was an exciting day in 
the neighboring republie. To the 
usual vim and energy which our 
cousins put into every tiling they go 
about, they add the wildest enthusiasm 
when elections are concerned. Each

New Goods.how a great party
after receiving so severe a check to its 
hopes and enterpri»e«. To put it 
mildly, not a little of humor attaches 
to tbe reports of the proceedings of at 
least some representative Democrats in 
New York on Tuesday night, after 
the receipt of a partial election returns.
For instance, we read that in Tam 
many Hall—** As the returns were an
nounced favorable to Hancock, cheer 
after cheer resounded through the 
hall. In response to cries of "speech,”

’ Mr. Kelly arose and said that the last 
time he stood on that platform it was 
to ratify the action of the Cincinnati 

turmoil, agitated by the two dominant Convention, and that he then said he 
parties, Republicans and Democrats, thought he would be able to congralu 
November 2nd was polling day, and tbe >»* ““ Den??.chrata °n
return, show a .weeping Republican ‘^^Hancockwoufd drry the State by -Annapoli. County has the honor 
victory, and for the next four years, .= ,8yi m.;nritv This announcement of possessing the smallest child in the 
Garfield, as President, and Arthur as ' J ^ y ; jg-jg world. It is a boy three years old, and 
vice-president, will hold the rein, of b*‘b°“g.htn ^eannouncement’thM only weigh, si, pounds, tie is named 
office. The Republicans carried every oarriod the State bv 53 000 Dudley Foster, and ie a brother of theNorthern State, except New Jersey, hV.'.T fairy sisters, so called, now dead. Mr.
and every Western State except Neva- wa‘y by from 25,000 to 30,000 »nd Mrs. Thomas Foster, its parents,
da* Tbe South went Democratic. . . . now that he was elected are both large limbed and healthy peo. Garfield has an electoral vote of 219, ^Oof the pre^and 2 pie, and have other children who

stJitrâ — a»?,.-- b-" ansi's'::,ftÆS.rBiïïïJLT..ssT-Æmï .«£ As»-— - -I-
SES 7ncfh the*V I)emooraUP*506 000 U^^was actually beaten in the The moral to this is if you are going

State at the tim. by 20.<XW votes, it is to be smail-wby, 6« smalL
any other but the United 8tates, the enay to see where the lies> ™- Government and County Grants.—
Democrat* would be elected, but they _ At *b® ,, e™“""at ,hh ad„qi ' i Tbe Superintendent’s Order Sheets, for 
are queer folks over the border. Bribery F»oeutl Hall, Bosto , payment of County Grant, together
and corruption are now o7idt< of course. ®n ent uel 1 with memoranda for Trustees, and In-

We publish two extracts from difter or? . • 5ter®> 1 1 specter’s certificates, willl be lodged
ent papers in regard to the election, “At 8.85 the doer. ”ere thrown open wHuh w. y. Foster, Esq., Municipality
which will likely interest our readers. *nd l? leea Ah ît œmut®a ‘be bal Treasurer, on the 18th inst., after which,

aow TEST AM sLacT.u wa. jammed with one of the most (|ate the ^unty Qrant M be drawn
enthusiastic audiences that ever gather Trustees or their written order 

from tha Halifax Chronicle,] ed within its walla. Colonel French Tbe Inspector of Schools will pay the
James A. Garfield and Chester A !^,'i?1llh®nf™^I1fnd*for‘the nurnose Government Grant to teachers or their 

Arthur, Republican-, and Winfield Scot! would be infornMl, Mid for tbe porpoee written order, at Perkin's hotel, Anna 
Hancock and Jam. . H. English, Democrats, of enabling the public U> get the re poii8i on Friday, the 19th inst„betw. 
are the candidate!) for President and Vice- *VLns 111 Ue the hours of eleven and one o'clock, --
President of the United States, yet amom; different despatches as they came in, London House, Queen St., Bridge 
the millions of ballots cast last Tuesday anci 11 ^raB curious to note their eneot tewn on Saturday, the 20th inst., be 
throughout the land not one bore th< upon the assemblage. Morse s victory tweeQ tlie hours of ten and th 
namen of those gentleman. To those who was greeted with great enthusiasm, 0»cj00ir and at Middleton on Monday, 
phy much attention to American politics while a prolonged hiss of disgust greet- 22nd inet between the hours of ten 
the manner of conducting a Presidential ed the announcement of Banney s suc» , twelve o’clock, 
electioq is, no doubt, well known, but it i* cess in the Third District, which was
probable that the mass of the people on again changed to a shrill yell of triumph —A special meeting of tbe Muni- 
ibis side of tbe border are not acquainted at a later report giving the district to cipai Council was held in Annapolis 
with the roundabout way in which our Dearborn. John Kelly's despatch, iaefc week, to take into consideration 
American cousins chose their President giving New York and Brooklyn to the tbe question of repairs on the Ferry 
and Vice-President. An explanation at Democracy, was the signal for a perfect Slip, which has been badly damaged 
the present moment will be timely and to gfcorrn of cheers. Every bit of news, by a schooner catching her anchor io 
many interesting. whether favorable or otherwise, was the planking. It was resolved tome-

bvcrv male person of tbe age of twenty- eageriy waited for, and tbe crowd got mor8]jM the Local Government for a 
nne,y< b<l™A 1™ 80 exPert catohiog the aiprit of each grant to make tbe needed repairs, and
United States and qualified under the laws deapatch in adTance froal the gjtpres- the mean Um6| three councillors 
of the respective States with reference to aion Qf tbe chairman’s face, that the bave been ,, ,0in ted to take the mat
tbe'rieMre’vorefor "president and Vice- little preliminary cheer was seldom ter in hand Ld advertise for tenders. 
President but as a matter of fact oot one misplaced. Tbe reports were cheerful In the event of the Local Government 
citizen easts his vote directly for’the elec. but not substantial, and Colonel French not making the grant, the Warden, or 
tion of those officials. Tbe people vote repeatedly admonished the crowd not Cierk win fioat a note for the 
for “electors,” and tbe electors so chosen, to place too much dependence upon amount required, in their official name, 
who form what ia called the Electoral them, but tbe crowd came there to with'any private party as endorser 
Col lege,‘vote for President and Vice-Pre- oheer, and it did »o lustily at every op and tbe same will be added to tbe next 
aident. ’ Each State Is entitled to a repre- portunity, year’» County Assessment,
sentation in the Electoral Callege, equal ‘Cheerful but not substantial’ is 
to tbe number of Representatives and good.—Tbe Boston Post (Democratic)
Senators it lias in the Congress at Wash- is very light hearted over the subject, 
ington. The constitution of the United Itsays;—
States gives to each State Legislature the “ Left, eoooped, squelched, sat upon, 
right to appoint the electors in such man- surrounded and gathered in. That’s 
Her as it pleases. The practice is to have about tbe size of it this morning. We 
them chosen by the popular vote. The bone to feel more composed in a day 
respective political parties through their or two|—_,i
caucuses and conventions arrange •‘tickets’’ -pbe jqew y<,rk Sun (Democratic) 
respecting their particular views. One biamea the party for throwing Tilden 
elector i. named for each of the Congres overboard and points to tbe defeat as 
aional districts, and two « at large” tocor- the neoe88ary conséquence of such in- 
respoud with the two Senators. These tUude- Tbe N y. World (Dem.) 
name the number of whlcb vsne. accord- fntimate8 that tbeir will be fun when

K&’rss—s.s.s *!? « c«..
cast a ballot bearing thirty-five, names, crate of this State w, 11 probably be of 
that bring the number of “electors” the an animated and interesting character.
State is entitled to. The people, of course, The World does not propose to anti 
are not bound to accept any of the tickets cipate its attractions, but the actors 
prepared tor them by the political partirg. j may rely upon strict and impartial 
They Mu? rigl^t to acratcb off any' juatice in these col naans,”

And are now prepared to Ivrward p roduoe 
to the above piaee*.

Weekly qaotations furnished on applies-

Jack & Bell,received a choicerpnE subscriber has jnet 
_L collection ofparty contest for the asoendency with 

the atubbornest determination, and 
every means appear to be used, good, 
bad and indifferent, to further their 
ends. For tbe last year past, and 
notably for the iaat few weeks 
each of the United States of America,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Staple and Fancy MENS' AND BOYS BLACK FELTReal BememNer and Reflect!Telegraphy between Australia and 

London.

On the first of October last, a message of 
sixth-nine words was forwarded by the 
Governor of Victoria announcing tbe open
ing of the Melbourne Exhibition on that 
day. Tbe message was dispatched from 
Melbourne at 1 P. M., and reached London 
at 3 43 A. M., on the same day, or 9 hours 
17 minutes before the hour of its despatch. 
Allowing, however, for tbe difference of 
time between the two cities, it occupied 
only twenty-three minutes in transit. 
Tbe route of the message was over the 
lines of tbe Victorian aud South Australian 
colonies, the cables of the Eastern Ex
tension, Australasia, aud China Telegraph 
Company, the lines of tbe Indian Govern- 

ar6 ment, the cables of tbe Eastern Telegraph 
Company, and the lines of the Egyptian 
and French Governments, and the rapidity 
of its transmission shows the harmony 
with which these varions administrations 
work together. The total distance tra
versed was 13,398 miles.—Scientific Ame
rican.

HATS,

E. C. Lockstl (soft and hard crowns.)Black ool’d, Cashmeres, 
French Merinos, —Balance of—has been in a constant uproar and

DRESS O-OODSSijk Velvets, 
Velveteens ANDBeg» to announce to his many friends, custo

mers and the public In general, that he has 
secured the services of BLK. FRENCH MERINOS.Satins,

Serges, Mr. James McLeod, TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.

Costume Cloths, 
Lustres,

a gentleman who has but recently arrived in 
this country from London, England, and after JUST RECEIVED AND

24 years experience For Sale CheaoBrillian teens, 
Winceys, in the repairing and manufaeturing of Cloeks, 

watches and Jewelry in England, Ireland and 
Scotland, will take full eontrol of my

BEST QUALITY GENUINE

White Lead,Mantle Cloths, 
Fancy Shirting, Repairing Department

He will make a speoiality ef

Fine English American and 
Swiss Watches, and guar
antees to make perfect time 
keepers of Watches, which 
others professing to under
stand the bussuess, have re
jected as not worth fixing.

He is also prepared at all 
times to manufacture all or 
any parts of Watches which 
may have become lost, brok
en or worn out.

The public will find il greatly to their ad
vantage to give us a eall before going 

elsewhere.

Small Packages
— Those wishing to send articles to 

tbe Dye Woks, will please send them 
in by Friday night.

CoüOHB.—“ Brown's Bronchial Troches** 
are ueed with advantage to alleviate Couobs, 
Sobs Throat, HoABbSssss and Bronchial 
Affections. For thirty years these Trochee 
have been in use, with annually increasing 

. favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of tbe age.

TH* Throat.—" Brown’s

Flannels, 
Table Linen, COL’D. r

BOILED AND RAW
Bleached & 
Unbleached 
Gotten,

LINSEED OIL,
Brown JapanHosiery 

Gloves, 
&e., &c.

A splendid article of
• V

een Bronchial Tro- 
a* eke*” aet direetly on the organs of the voiee. 

They have an extraordinary effect in all dis- 
• orders of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 

eee healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speaker* and 
Singer* find the Troches useful.

A Cough, Cold, Catarrh or Sorr Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. ** Brown'* Bronchial Troche*" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurious. 
The genuine 18 Brown'* Bronchial Troche*" 
are sold only in boxe*.

BLACZK. TELA.
ALSO:

recently Imported from London. 
Bridgetown, N. 8., Oot. 4th, 1880.

Court Mantles,
Celebrated Crapes, 

Trunks,
Valises,

Hate.
Feathers,

Flowers, Why have your watches botch
ed up and spoiled by 
travellers and incompetent 
workmen when yoti can 
place them in the hands of 
competent mechanics ?

I also take pleasure to announce to my 
friends that I still keep on hand my usually 
well selected Mock of

Hat Ornaments
A good assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS A HABADASHERY.

JJAVINQ purchased and replenished the ^MILLINERY!New Advertisements.
WIKI. WARWICK, ESQ.,The Millinery department 

will be superintended by a 
lady who has spent the past 
two seasons in Mew York, 
and any orders in that line 
will be promptly attended

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber feels inclined to plaee hi* g 
goods in the market at theCLOCKS,

WATCHES.
SILVER WARE AND 

FANCY GOODS.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Ï)B, F. W. B. 

HARDING, lote of Middleton, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are 
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN 8 E. HARDING, 
Executrix.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
—FOB—

Cash or Prompt Pay.
—Consisting of—

SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCHES, 
CLOCKS,
CAKE BASKETS,
SPOONS,

PORKS,
KNIVES,

CASTORS,
BUTTER COOLERS,
FINGER RINGS,

GENTS’ STUDS,
CHAINS,
CUFF BUTTONS,

LADIES’ SETS BAR RINGS,
<te., *o.

All kinds of
to. CARRIAGE STOCK.Hymknkal.—On Wednesday morning 

last. Trinity Churoh, of Granville Ferry, 
was tilled to overflowing, on the ocoa-
5n7d°efr. o^M^n^Ba?!

line Mills, tbe daughter of John Mills, BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
Esq., of Granville Ferry. Tbe ceremony 0f Annapoli», deceased, are requeeted to 
took place st half past nine, the Hev. render the »ame duly attested to, within 
F. P. Greatorex officiating. At the six months from the date hereof; ml all 
conclusion of tbe ceremony the newly j person» owing said eaUte, are requested to
wedded pair were driven to. the resT Executor. Johll EC. Fish©!*,

reception was held until 11 o'clock, M»rg»»tvili.. Nov. 10th, 1880, M 3» MERCHANT TAILOR,
"X-VTmong* whom^were the 3STOTIOE1 ! SWe Do,, Maeonio BnUdi-g, Bridgetown
Revs, F. P. Greatorex, W. H Hearts, rpHE puMio are requested to take nettes J3 customer™ that^e'has buUStely^re- — , , , —
A. w. Nicholson, and P.. D. Porter, aaV 1 tfiat there !» a not. of TEN DOLLARS, tarDedCfrom lUlitax, where he has been ,e- Children’s TOVS, 
down to a moat sumptuous wedding. (#10.00), dated the last of July or Aagast. , tj 0ne of the largest and most oomplote ; v artiotes ^
breakfast. This conoluded, the Rev. | held hv William Parks, Sens., of Port George. ltMt *, 6,0th that ha, ever been in this t„wn. * , rv 'f ths aWe wThe sidd lt LOWEST
gentleman and his bride departed on whioul will resist pay men , as j ave m- A„d M the foreman of his shop is MR. COL- POSSIBLE ADVANCES ON FIRST COST,
tbe two o’ciook Halifax train, enroule sewed no vitae. nilfUPAW BERT, who always makes a perfeet It, satis- I nOItTTT
for home, followed by the good wigbea DAVID D U N C A N. faction ia guaranteed, E C. LOCKETT,
of all ; in whjt* we heartily join. Paradise, Nov. 6th, 1880, SOtf Bridgetown, Oet. 18*. 1880, Bridgetown, Oot, 19th, I860.

lu. L C. Italic!EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. Iron, Palets, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Nails, Glass, Shoe Findings, Ac., and has 
just received the BEST AND CHEAPEST 

LOT OF

Lawrence town, Oct. 27th, 1880.

Fal and Winter (Ming !
SPLENDID STOCK JUSTIN. Ever offered in this market.

Just opening another lot of those 11 Balloon 
Fly Traps,” CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Persons requiring anything in thase lines 
will do well to call or sond for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere,

THREE MONTHS CREDIT given when 
RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. No

—IN MY—
Fancy Goods Department

required by 
others need apply.

May be found a well-selected stock of

JUS. H. WHITMAN.
Lswreneetown, Aug. l!th, 1880.
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